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Round Three & Fixtures

U16’s
11.30am Old Collegians vs Burnside

Parkinson Oval—Pitch 1

U14’s
10.30am Old Collegians vs Burnside

Parkinson Oval Pitch 1

U12’S
9.30am Old Collegians vs Burnside

Parkinson Oval Pitch 1

U10’s
8.40am Old Collegians vs Burnside

Parkinson Oval Pitch 1

U6/7/8’s
8.00am Old Collegians vs Burnside

Parkinson Oval Pitch 1

Coopers Premier Grade
3.20pm Old Collegians vs Burnside

Parkinson Oval—Pitch 1

Premier Reserve Grade
2.00pm Old Collegians vs Burnside

Parkinson Oval—Pitch 2

Third  Grade
12.40am  Old Collegians vs Burnside

Parkinson Oval - Pitch 2

U18’s
12.40pm   Old Collegians vs Burnside

Parkinson Oval—Pitch 1 

Round Two Results

Premier Grade - Old Colls   22 vs Brighton 26
Reserve Grade - Old Colls 27 vs Brighton 20  
Third Grade - Old Colls  7 vs Brighton 7  
U18s - Old Colls  21 vs Rams 49 
U16s - Old Colls 14 vs Brighton 33 
U14s - Old Colls   5 vs Brighton 86 
U12s - Old Colls 24 vs Brighton 26



Old Collegians Rugby 
Union 

Football Club

Vision Statement:

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby Union 
Club, a strong community based 

club with a spirited culture.

Mission Statement :

To build a framework that 
delivers sustainable, long-term 

success on and off the pitch for Old 
Collegians Rugby Union Football 

Club by including, engaging, 
encouraging and supporting all 

Club members and 
supporters in every aspect of the 

Club

Values:

 Inclusivity
 Loyalty
 Honesty
 Accountability

Volunteer Corner

We extend our sincere thanks to our Junior Cub 
Wednesday night meal volunteers.  This week the 
Under 10’s did a fine job!

Our Thanks to : 

Kate McDonald, Chloe Page, Lachie 
Page, Jonny Pretorius, Romeo 
Thomas, Jo Rogers & Rob Costanzo 

Left to right: 
Jonny Pretorius, Chloe Page, Romeo Thomas & 
Rob Costanzo

Big News on its Way!!!



OC Committee for 2019

President

Rob Costanzo
president@oldcolls.org.au

0408 806 445 

Secretary

Susan Thewlis
secretary@oldcolls.org.au

  0431 566 116

Director of Rugby

Danny McCartan
rugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

0412 849 004

Senior Registrar

Simone Linder-Patten
seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au

0434 050 436

Senior Selector

Graham Raymond

Assistant Secretary 
Social Co-ordinator

Jo Rogers
Co-op member to committee

Grievance Contact 

Dave Pyper
Co-op member to committee

House and Grounds 

John Denley

Old Colls Trust 

Michael McCrea

Vice-President

Chris Killick
vicepresident@oldcolls.org.au

0410 005 315

Treasurer

Amanda Porteous
treasurer@oldcolls.org.au

0417 842 742

Director of Junior Rugby

Nate Sos
juniorrugbydirector@
oldcolls.org.au

0458 949 676

Players Representative
Strategic and Financial 

Jeshua Graham
Co-op member to committee

Senior Selector 

Doug Mein

Policies and Constitution 

Belinda Wade
Co-op member to committee

Member Protection Officer 

Beth Howard

First Aid  Co-ordinator

Kate Denley

Child Safety Officer

Jaye Gordon



OC Community Notice Board

This will be a new feature in the Newsletter this year!  And its success will be reliant on YOU our members to 
provide the information for each edition.  Just a few lines, and a photograph if appropriate. Old Collegians is a 
very inclusive and very caring club and we want to share and expand on the communication and support given 
to all members at all times.

Joke of the Week!

Players Trust Luncheon

Friday 24th May @ 12.30

Venue: The Cumby 205 Waymouth Street, Adelaide

Guest Speaker: Nick Ryan, General Manager, Rebels Rugby
Cost $60 per person. Seats are limited 

To book a seat contact:
· Michael McCrea 0466 152 933  
· Oli Porter 0417 089 555

Once you’ve seen one rugby joke, you’ve seen a maul.

Players Trust is active and currently finalising the arrangements for 2 senior coaches from the 
club to go to Melbourne and spend 2 days with the Rebels as they prepare for the “Bulls” Match. 
The purpose of this is to further develop the coaches skill set with the support of the Rebels 
coaching team, but as important to also work with all the senior and 
junior coaches at the club upon their return imparting what they have learned. 

We are also bringing to Old Collegians Nick Ryan (General Manager Professional Rugby and Path-
ways at the Rebels). Nick will be with us from Thursday 23rd May where he will attend training on 
that night and will be available to meet with players, coaches, supporters at the clubrooms after-
wards. On Friday Nick will be our guest speaker at the lunch to be held at The Cumby. Seating is 
limited so book your spot (details below). Nick will then attend club matches on the Saturday 
again making himself available 

Calcutta Auction Result

Congratulations to Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper for landing the first try last Saturday 
and to

Kate Denley
Who successfully bid on Kyle and took home the purse!!!!

Thank you to everyone who took part in the Auction and to Graham Raymond             
for being a very entertaining Emcee !!



OC Community Notice Board

Old Collegians like all sporting clubs cannot function without Volunteer assistance.  We wish to acknowledge and 
sincerely thank everyone (young and older!) who gave of their time last Saturday, on the field, the Barbecue and 
the Canteen who all worked with a smile on their faces, quite often for more than their allotted time slots.

Home games against Brighton always take an enormous effort to “man” the Canteen and the BBQ.   We would like 
to make special mention of 3 young men who worked so hard in the Canteen.  They were amazing!!!!

Ryan Barlow
Max Gordon

Tino Kanonge



Coopers Premier Grade—Match Report

Bob Burgess Cup
Old Collegians 22 v Brighton 26

Tries: Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper (2), Jake Busby (2)
Conversions: Will Sadler 
Best Players: Alex Siviour, Jake Busby, Ned Morcom

Old Collegians impressed in the early stages of the game, holding possession with phases from 
the forwards and working into the Brighton 22, where the backs had space for a wide pass to 
hit Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper and set him up him to score in the left corner. The pressure was maintained from the 
restart and Old Colls eventually had another good opportunity to attack from a lineout in the 22, as Sadler fired a 
quick ball from a ruck to Busby cutting back in to score outside the posts.

Brighton had several chances to score as the half progressed, but good line-speed in defence limited the 
effectiveness of their outside backs and forced several dropped passes. Eventually they made a break into the 
Old Colls 22 and some dangerous side-stepping saw them through the defensive line to score and reduce the half 
time lead to 10-7.

The second half began in a similar fashion to the first, as Luke Clifton and Alex Siviour made strong runs for 
ground, before Tristan Coetzer advanced up the wing and then Sadler and Busby combined again resulting in 
Busby's second try. When play restarted Old Colls won a midfield scrum and Ned Morcom made a quick break up 
the left wing, ending with a penalty to Old Colls 10m out, which was thrown wide right and Fleetwood-Pieper 
seized the opportunity for his second try and a 22-7 lead.

Brighton received a yellow card from that penalty, but Old Colls lost concentration as Brighton rallied well and 
went on the offensive, scoring two tries in quick succession whilst they only had 14 men. The last 20 minutes 
were hectic in attack and defence for both side, and each had opportunities to score, however the impact of the 
fresh reserves of Brighton helped them to keep the better of the possession and field position. 

In the last play of the game Brighton were awarded a penalty 30m out on the left and elected to take a scrum, 
from which they ran a well-worked backs move through the hands that culminated in a match winning try on the 
far right side of the pitch.

Photograph courtesy of AJWalwyn photography

Photograph supplied by the Burgess Family



Premier Reserve Grade—Match Report

Photograph courtesy of AJWalwyn photography

Old Collegians 27 vs Brighton 20

Tries: Ben Viljoen (2), Jim Hopkinson (1), Karl Edgar (1), Ben Blackall (1)
Conversions: Pat Sharkey (1)

Brighton fielded a very spritely outfit for this Bob Burgess day match, witness the early 10 - 0 lead. Perhaps if 
the Tigers had been just a bit more ruthless in those first 15 minutes it could have been game over. If there's 
one 
constant for the seconds it's change. Jhuan Roux started his first game for the club in the second row for in-
jured Kees Young. Gary Mann returning, took No 8. With Sam Nelson a late withdrawal and Andrew Burgess 
called up to replace Chips in first grade, it was shuffle time. Frazer Murison eased into his first game for the 
season by way of a baptism of fire at No 6. Burgo's departure caused something of a Jenga moment for the 
Backs with the selectors and coach scrambling to pick up the pieces. Smeds from Full Back to 10, Ben V to 
12, Stu Roberston bench to starting at Fullback, Karlos from Wing to Outside Centre and Jimmy Hopkinson 
pulled from the Thirds to start on the Left Wing - Phew!

Having weathered the first Brighton assault, we settled when Ben Viljoen finished a good build up with a try 
with 15 minutes played. Brighton hit back with five minutes to play in the half - fortunate that they didn't 
have their kinking boots on. Then, on the halftime whistle Benny scored his second try to have us close at 10 
- 15.

Those few minutes either side of halftime are so important. Having satisfied the first half of that equation we 
closed the loop with barely a minute on the clock when Jimmy Hopkinson crossed the line. Five minutes later 
Karl Edgar crashed over and with Pat Sharkey converting we took the lead 22 - 15.

There was good news and bad for the front row. So great to see Will Mellor back at the club after a ten year 
absence. Will got his chance when Ryan Tyler needed a break about 20 minutes into the first half to check a 
shoulder and was playing well until about the 15th minute of the second half when he suffered a very nasty 
ankle injury. Tyler was back in the game to cover an injured Nic Howlett (Captain) by then so into the fray 
came Ben Blackall - another very welcome returnee. Ben had an immediate, wrecking ball, impact. Then, 
after a sustained period of excellent phase play which started with Ben almost finding a hole and finished 
minutes later with him scoring a great try.

Brighton scored in the dying seconds of the match to close a terrifically entertaining game at 27 - 20.

Frazier Murison, Ben Viljoen and Jhun Roux the best amongst many.



Third Grade—Match Report

Old Collegians 7 vs Brighton 7 

Our second game for 2019 saw an unbeaten Old Collegians team up against an unbeaten Brighton team. We 
went in expecting a strong side and a hard game ahead. With Old Collegians in early possession of the ball we 
looked strong ploughing past a stagnated Brighton side. An early try looked like setting the scene for the 
remainder of the game. The rest of half progressed with repeated advances of our boys into Brighton 
territory, followed by them beating us back. The score remained 7-0 for an agonisingly long time. Brighton 
advances were held back with solid defences. Unforced errors and lapses into sloppy play from both sides on 
the day prevented the score moving in either direc-
tion.

The second half began with much the same tempo 
and it started to look like neither side would 
progress past 7-0 with Old Collegians in the lead. A 
quick gap in our defence was enough for Brighton to 
slip by and even the score. With 7-7 on the board 
and time running out the game turned serious. 

The intensity built in the last quarter of time. Scrappy 
play from both side but significant heart prevented 
either side getting a foothold down to 
last minute of play.

U18’s —Match Report

Old Collegians 21 vs Rams 49

Parkinson Oval stood as Old Collegians Under 18’s temporary home ground on Saturday for an early fixture 
against the Barossa Rams. Barossa were very physical right from the kick off. Even with their side lacking a 
few bodies, they made up for it in contact which is where our boys struggled to compete and were shocked to 
concede the first two tries. Not long after, our handy backline noticed we had an overlap on the outside wing 
and with every chance we got, they managed to attack this strongly. With some clean ball from the forwards 
which led us to convert two tries and regain some confidence. 

The Barossa forwards proved far too strong for our boys when it came down to packing down at scrum time. 
Although we were pushed around in the forwards, our backline continued to work hard and support the for-
wards with some great tackles and runs from the likes of Jasper Stentiford and Jack Richards. Oscar Wynne-
Jones lead the side very well throughout the game from scrumhalf with multiple crunching tackles and solid 
communication to his team mates.

In the second half, fitness proved to be a bit of a downfall for us. We took some injuries throughout the first 
half meaning there were no subs for the second half of the match. Despite being tired, the boys put in some 
very hard work and fantastic heart was shown by Luke Robinson on the wing, who constantly returning thun-
dering kicks from the Barossa fly half. Luke showed 100% determination for his team and didn’t miss a tackle 
on his opposing number.

Barossa then ran away with the game towards the end of the second half with some storming runs from their 
centres. Full credit goes to all the boys though for sticking in there when the going got tough and for working 
extremely hard. 

It was a tough loss, but also a great learning curve and stepping stone for our boys to take into training this 
week.

Photograph courtesy of AJWalwyn photography



U16’s—Match Report

Old Collegians 14- Brighton 33

It was always going to be a tough game against Brighton, but what made the game tougher was that we 
played one man down the entire game due to injuries and other circumstances. The U16s played with heart 
and even without a man on the pitch, it didn’t seem to affect their game-plan.

Our forwards played really well and the pack seemed to be cohesive. The forwards did a good job of sup-
porting the backline and pods, and had a good game in terms of cleaning out. The forwards also played 
good defence to hold up several tries, and put pressure on the opposition while in defence. The team strug-
gled with opposing scrums and line-outs, however they won a fair share of the set pieces. The forwards all 
played good games.
The backline had a good day in terms of tackling, with many opposing scoring opportunities being pre-
vented. The backline also seemed to have good chemistry, with there being some good runs and plays 
throughout the match. The backs also had good defensive pressure, and forced Brighton to make turnovers. 
Lachlan had a standout game, filling in for Carl Arnold’s absence as captain.

As a team, they played well, maintaining discipline and playing consistently, with Connor and Jayden both 
scoring tries. Lachlan converted in both of his opportunities. The U16s also allowed the game to remain 
close, showing how the team put the effort in to the game. The team also played well together, and every-
one knew where they were meant to be and what job they had.

However, the U16s dropped their heads and made too many costly turnovers, losing a fairly close game. 
This is early season though, and the team should be proud for the way they played minus a player.

U10’s—Match Report

Old Collegians U10 V Brighton U10.

This was our first game at home, and the weather was fantastic for us, with the pitch looking great.

This week was a test for us, coming up against a strong team in Brighton. They play a very structured game, 
and this is what helped them get outside of us and streak down the wing on quite a few occasions. This will 
help us learn to create an attacking backline which will also defend against an opponent’s running play.

Our players are beginning to settle into a couple of positions each, learning what these involve, and how they 
contribute to the team overall. It is encouraging to see everyone embracing this and being willing to try posi-
tions that they may have never played before.

As coaches saw what we can achieve, with some very good play, but the team need to focus on playing hard 
for all of the 40 minutes. There was some outstanding running, mauling and rucking by a good number of the 
players; once we bed in some structure, this should all come together to get some nice flowing play.

After Round 2 of the season, we are confident we know where the strengths of our team lie, and a few areas 
that we will work on as the season goes on. We know we have a good group, a strong group of players, that 
will continue to learn the game of rugby as the season goes on, and develop into a cohesive unit that will be 
competitive throughout the season. 



U12’s—Match Report

Old Collegians 24 v Brighton 26

Tries: Andrew Hattingh, Thomas King, Fergus Keighran & Ivan Arnold
Conversions: Ivan Arnold (2)

On Saturday 4th May, we took on Brighton in our first home game for the 2019 season. It was a beautiful morning as we 
warmed up for what we knew would be a competitive game of rugby.
We were switched on from the get-go but both teams wrestled for possession. We stayed focussed and it wasn’t long be-
fore Andrew Hattingh on the left wing and new to Old Collegians this year, opened the scoreboard for us. We kept working 
hard and Thomas King beautiful gathered the ball out of the back of a ruck and darted down the pitch. He was chased hard 
by one of the Brighton players, but nothing was going to stop him. Ivan Arnold successfully converted. Unfortunately, we 
dropped our intensity being up 12 – 0 and Brighton came back fighting and scored 2 converted tries, resulting in a half-
time score of 14 – 12.
Brighton started the second half strong and scored another converted try early on, taking their lead to 21 – 12. It was 
really pleasing to see our U12’s not dropping their heads and fighting back. We started to secure better possession al-
though we were a bit slow at the ruck and our tackling let us down at times. But following a couple of good phases and 
some consistent pressure Fergus Keighran ran in our third try for the day, taking the score to 21 – 17. Brighton attacked 
straight back and scored another try. Towards the end of the game we were dominating possession and Ivan Arnold man-
aged to cross the line and successfully convert, followed by the full-time whistle: Brighton 26 versus Old Colls 24.
We didn’t get there in the end but there were a lot of positives we could take out of this game and some key areas identi-
fied to work on. It was a close game and we had a good team talk after and it was evident from training on Monday night 
that our playing group is eager to learn and improve and will continue to grow and develop their skill set.
Special Mentions:
Thank you very much to our U12’s who didn’t play on the day: Jack Taylor, Jackson Brady, Charlie Kinniburgh & Jack Bell 
who still came out to support the team and help with the side-line duties. Thank you also to the U12’s who helped out with 
refereeing and running the line in the U8’s game during the morning.
It was lovely to celebrate Ollie Collins’s birthday with him and the team thoroughly appreciated the chocolate cake. Thank 
you to Ollie’s family for spoiling our 
U12’s.

A special thank you to Patricia 
Hattingh for the beautiful photos.

It is always great to play good com-
petitive rugby and it was a lovely com-
pliment to our club and the Old Colle-
gians rugby community when one of 
Brighton’s U12’s coaching group said 
that they love coming to Tregenza 
Oval and that they thoroughly enjoy 
playing against our U12’s and hope 
there will be more opportunities this season for us to play against each other.

We look forward to our continued strong attendance in the U12’s at training and it is particularly pleasing to see the in-
creased confidence of our playing group, particularly in contact. It is also lovely to see our U12’s not only become fitter and 
better rugby players but building strong friendships.

We look forward seeing you all at training, as we prepare for our Round 3 clash against Burnside RUFC, at Parkinson Oval 
on Saturday 11th May.



U12’s—Match Report

We extend our thanks to all the Junior Families who take the Jerseys home each 
week to wash them and prepare them for the next weeks use.  



U8’s—Match Report

For our third match together the team is coming together really well. Against a large Brighton side we fielded 
nine players who played throughout gaining more valuable match time.

As with last week our focus was on working together and supporting each other both in defence and also in at-
tack. In the first half we played good rugby and didn’t give Brighton much time on the ball. In the second half 
we let Brighton have more of the game and after keeping a clean sheet in the first half we conceded four tries in 
the second.

We ran out 6-4 winners with a good spread of tries from Sid (2), Sam, Archie, Ellis and Will T. Overall the team 
played very well together but stand out performance was Ellis who was not only good with ball in hand but made 
some great defensive tackles and was strong in the maul. Special mention to Will P who made a fantastic break 
down the wing in the first half but sadly ran out of width just shy of the try line.

Focus for next week will continue to be supporting the runner and trying to make sure that we stay onside 
around the tackle area.

The under 7s put in a great effort again this week against Brighton, with some first-time players showing 
great enthusiasm and heart, well supported by the more experienced of our number. 

It was a very even match, 9 tries apiece, but with a number of tries from turnovers which was good to see. It 
was also great to see the players making real efforts to get back onside after a tag, which is a tricky to 
remember when you’re keen to be involved! 

Struan Cowe was a stand-out scorer this week with four tries, with great scoring contributions by William 
Taylor (2 tries), Felipe Docampo, Aston Apted and William Leahey, in his first proper game. Well done to 
those players, and to the rest of the team for their consistent efforts. 

It was also a significant learning opportunity for the team management this week, having to coordinate the 
interchange bench. After a shaky start, the system by half time was, if not “perfected”, then certainly 
“competent”, with definite room for improvement next week

U6/7’s—Match Report



Old Collegians Diary Dates 2019

May
11th 3.20pm Burnside vs Old Collegians Parkinson Oval
15th RUSA AGM
18th 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Port Adelaide Tregenza Oval
19th 12noon Crippled Crows - North Torrens Dry Creek
24th 12.30pm Players Trust Luncheon The Cumby Hotel, Waymouth Street
25th 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Woodville Tregenza Oval

June
1st 3.20pm Souths vs Old Collegians AA Bailey Reserve
2nd 12noon Crippled Crows— Barossa Lyndoch Recreation Park
8th Long Weekend 
15th 3.20pm Elizabeth vs Old Collegians Womma Park
16th 12noon Crippled Crows - Brighton Brighton Oval
22nd 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Barossa Rams Tregenza Oval
29th 3.2pm Old Collegians vs University Tregenza Oval

July
14th 12noon Crippled Crows @ OC Tregenza Oval
28th 12noon Crippled Crows—University Waite Oval—Pitch 1

Aug
11th 12noon Crippled Crows To be decided
25th 12noon Crippled Crows Woodville

RUSA News



Old  Collegians Merchandise

CLUB MERCHANDISE:
Club playing jerseys are provided on game days by team managers to each player and collected following 
each game to be washed. 

Old Collegians playing socks and rugby shorts as well as mouth guards 
(compulsory for training and games) are for sale at the club canteen on training 
nights as well as at home games. 

Old Collegians umbrellas, Club ties and caps can also be purchased at the Club. 

The complete Old Collegians / O’Neills Leisurewear range, including training 
jerseys and personalised gear bags can be ordered online via the O’Neills online mer-
chandise store. 

O’Neills – Old Collegians RUFC Online Merchandise Store Link: 
https://www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/old-collegians-rugby-club.html

Order your Old Collegians Merchandise now to be ready for the new season
 Polo Shirt
 Hoodie
 Puffer Jacket & and Swiss Jacket
 Rain Jacket
 Track Pants
 Personalised Gear Bags

For all Old Collegians members when ordering online, it is imperative that you use the 
Club Specific Postage Coupon Code (OCON19) at checkout which will remove all post-
age costs. 

Please note that delivery for individual orders placed through the online store can take 
approximately 7-8 days from date of order to delivery. 
All on-line orders over the value of $150.00 attract free delivery. 
All team wear is available to order in kids sizes, 5 - 6 up to Size 13 and Adult sizes S - 4XL. 

For sizes outside of this range, please contact the club directly. If you are looking to order a size online 
which is not showing as available, it means that this size is temporarily out of stock. Please recheck after a 
few days. If still not in stock, please contact the club.



Business Partners for 2019

GOLD

Silver

Bronze

Copper


